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TOP 10 PROJECT

Inspired by a teambuilding activity we learned at Summer Leadership Workshop at SHSU, and the Eras

Tour, our goal was to complete a project that could extend through the entire year and reach people inside and

outside of our immediate community. We achieved this goal by creating friendship bracelets. The friendship

bracelets we designed for our own organization united our council through common colors and words. Because

the feedback from our StuCo bracelets was so positive, we chose to extend the concept to our Good

Sportsmanship gifts, our awareness incentives, our appreciation projects, and table talks at district

conferences.

For our Good Sportsmanship Gift Exchange, we created 5-6 bracelets in the opposing teams school

colors and mascot names. All designs were unique, and the opposing representatives really liked them. They

appreciated getting a unique gift that was specialized to their school.

Because so many teenagers struggle with mental health, we wanted to promote the new hotline number,

988, to provide more people with access to assistance in times of crisis. We did this by creating purple and teal

bracelets that had the 988 beads on them. We passed out over 300 bracelets on Suicide Prevention

Awareness Day in September to both students and staff members. The response to the 988 bracelets was so

good, we created pink and white ones for Breast Cancer Awareness Month (October), and passed out over 200

during our Pink Out Day.

We also used the bracelet project to reach our staff members. In an effort to show appreciation to our

teachers and staff who go above and beyond to support our school, we created CREEK bracelets in our school

colors to pass out to our Staff of the Month winners.

In an effort to extend our reach beyond just our school and GSL community, we focused on broadening

our project to inspire our TASC district. We led a table talk at fall conference about the project and passed out

bracelets in our D713 color scheme (orange, blue, yellow, white) with D713 beads. They were a hit, so much so

that we ran out before being able to provide them for everyone. This inspired us to go even further beyond

district, and we will also be presenting this project at State Conference with the color scheme aligning with the

state theme for the year (mint green, coral, ivory).

Our council truly has had a great time creating these bracelets all year for so many different events, and

seeing such positive reactions to what we thought was a simple gesture of kindness in our Creek era.

In Our Creek Era; Spreading Positivity & Awareness With Bracelets

PROJECT NAME:

PURPOSE & OBJECTIVE:

To spread positivity, kindness, and awareness through a simple gesture throughout the year.

DESCRIPTION:



INVOLVEMENT:

Student Council members: StuCo members organized several work days after school throughout the year

to create the bracelets for various occasions. StuCo members worked in the cafeteria during lunches to

distribute the awareness bracelets. They participated in the Good Sportsmanship exchange where they

handed out custom bracelets to our opponents during football games, and they nominated and voted on the

staff members to receive the staff awareness bracelets

Other students: More than 500 students on our campus have benefited from our project so far throughout

the year from our 988 and Breast Cancer Awareness bracelets.

Faculty: Staff members have received our awareness bracelets and our CREEK staff bracelets. We even

received bead donations from a few staff members because they were appreciative of our project.

Community: We advertised our 988 and CREEK staff project initiatives on our CCHS Parent Facebook

pages, and several parents donated beads so that our project could have a larger outreach. We received 12

bags of beads and 3 rolls of string to assist us in our efforts.

Other Student Councils: We wanted to extend our project to other councils, so we used the project as a

table talk at both fall conference and district winter workshop. Both times we made custom D713 bracelets to

pass out to inspire the schools in our TASC District.





Presenting at D713 Fall Conference

988 Bracelets

Good Sportsmanship Exchange

D713 Bracelets

Pink Out Awareness Bracelets


